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There’s more information on the government’s
website gigabitvoucher.culture.gov.uk/rural.
The good news is that Edenderry is eligible for the
voucher scheme.
The funding comes in the form of electronic vouchers, the vouchers for each premise
can be combined and put toward the cost of bringing fibre to an area through having a
‘Community Fibre Partnership’ with Openreach.
So if you, and neighbouring property owners are interested, you can get together and
apply for vouchers to put towards the cost.
In addition to the government vouchers, Openreach also makes a contribution.

Next Step to get fibre broadband for Edenderry.
We want to help as many homes and businesses get faster broadband. Normally a
community has to apply for the government vouchers first, but as part of a pilot DCMS
have already approved Edenderry for the voucher scheme.
Please go to www.openreach.com/RGC and pledge your voucher. We’ll keep in
contact and let you know when we have enough vouchers to move the project forward.
You can access information about how many vouchers have been pledged at
www.openreach.com/RGC/Edenderry_RGC
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